












The Zl-R is more lhqn ever the
King Kcwcrsoki
The King has more than a new suit
of clothes - the style has function.
The aerodynamic Kawasaki-
designed quarter fairing bores a
neat hole in the wind when you're
cruising at high speed and provides
you shelter behind its smoke'grey
shield. The long, slab-sided fuel
tank, side-covers and tail
aesthetically enhance the massive
black and silver beauty of the
engine to o[[er a lolally htegrated
and purposeful design concept.

Perhaps the besi part is that
Kawasaki engineers have suc-
cessfully increased output without
stressing ihe engine o! effecling the
ZI0OO's remarkable fuel economy
and reliability, by giving the engine
better breathing. By ircreasing lhe
diameter of the carburetors from 26
to 28 mm and bolting on a 4-into-l
collector exhaust svstem. the Z]-R

has 7 hp more than the stock
Z1O0O. You get the proven 1,015
cc, DOHC, 4-cylinder 4-stroke
power plant which has established
the new high standard by which all
superbikes are judged today.
Drcrmcrtic qccelerclion,
endless slqmina
What does it feel like to have s<.r
much power in the palm of your
right hand? You can turn on mind-
bending acceleration or cruise all
day as fast as circurnstances allow
and never run out o{ breath. But
the biq thdll is to experience the
engdne's amazing responsiveness
and power thrust. Only road racing
machines can match it in
acceieration but there are few t<.r
match its stamina.

This dramalic performance is
complemented with precision han-
dling characterisbcs. The basicalJy
standard double cradle frame o{ the
Z1O0O has slightly modified

geometry and is further strengthened
{nr nror+ar cri{{nacc

The wheels are cast alloy and ihe
front is fitted with a beefy 3.50 sec-
tion tyre for a better grip on the
road. There are three disc brakes.
The two front discs and the rear
disc are all drilled to reduce weight,
improve heat dissipation, and the
pads have a higher metal conteni
than those on the 21000 which
make them more ef{ective in wet
conditions.

Front suspension js the Cerianj-
tlpe telescopic forks which do a
good job to absorb road shock and
steer, but ihe difference is in the
rear shock absorbers. They're im-
proved-performance units which are
more effective and give a new
sense of comfort and con{idence.
The double needle roller bearings
on the swing arm also means the
rear of the bike is much more
responsive which improves handling.

Awesome power. Endless slamina.
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Aerodynamic fafing with quartz halogen lamp. Dr;lled double disc frcnt brales.



Superbly equipped lor the rocrd
The Z]-R has lower handlebars
which allows a slightly lower riding
position that is still comfortable at
any speed. And the cluster of in-
struments is located front and cen-
ire h a special inlormation module
so you can read them all at a
glance. A big speedometer with
matching tachomeler dominaieS the
fuel gauge, ammeter and signal
lamps.

The headlamp is noticeably
stronger - a powerful quartz-
halogen unit - and the hrm signals
are a new oblong shape and self-
cancelJing.

Kawasaki designed a tamper-
proof master cylinder with a sight
check to monitor fluid level and
located it remote of the handlebar
ai ihe steering head where it ac-
tuates the double discs. A separate
master cylinder is fitted for the rear
disc brake.

Although you may never need it,
there is a kick start lever to back up
the electric starter. It is affixed out
of sight under the seat and attaches
to the sha{t {or use in seconds.

The 2level seat itself is amply
cushioned for both rider and
passenger and finished in a special
hard wearing, weather-resisiant
vinyl. Chances are, even on a long
distance trip, you'll never notice it
- and that's the best thing you can
say about a molorcycle seat, righf?

The Zl-R's power train is sturdy
and utterly reliable. The S-speed
gearbox is slick and smooth and
you have no excuse to ever miss a
change. The heavy duty sealed
roller chain needs only occasional
routine maintenance to provide
thousands ol miles of trouble-free
service.

The stcrte oI the drt
The Kawasaki Zl-R is a superspods
21000 which comes already equip-
ped with all the luxury gear many
enthusiast riders like you will want
to dress up their superbikes. It
saves you the trouble. And it could
be less expensive than if you wanf
ed to equip a ZIOOO this way if
you had to buy the components
indMdually. Now you can have
your Kawasaki just the way you like
it straight off the showroom floorl

Clearly, the Zl-R is not a
machine for the inexperienced,
uninformed or fainfhearted rider. It
is for the seleci few expert motor-
cycJists who want to ful{ill a lifetrne
ambition to own the finest super-
sports machine on the market
today. The Zl-R exemplifies the
state of ',he art - and if you are a
connoisseur road rider, it is for you.

Colour-coded electrical system. Lockable fuel tank filler cover.

Rear-mounted front brake caLrpers.
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